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A Zombie (Stop deleteing it..! !)
God come on man ease my pain
I don't deserve this i ain't to blame
What the hell did i do
Nothing makes sense no more not even you
Theres no place for me on this earth
So hit me up with your worst
Make it fast or slow you can choose
Burn my outer shell and feed the fire with boose
No pain or pressure can even amount
To everything I've been through, i lost count
Numb from the inside out
Cutting me up not able to shout
This earth has nothing to give to me
So why would i even want to be
Walking around on my cold feet
I don't even feel my heart beat
As a matter of fact i think its dead
Everything i see is black or red
I stopped listening a long time ago
Ive gotten so sluggish and slow
Sitting down not thinking about life
Is the best way to keep me away from the knife
My soul slowly draining away
Theres nothing left for me to say
No one knows who i truly am
I don't even know who i am, damn
Why did you choose me and my soul
I didn't sign up for this role
Its too rough and I'm too weak
So just let my blood leak
Out of my heart onto the floor
My life is no more
Its better of if you don't know me
Everything gets corrupted when they see
What I truly am to be
A Zombie
Joshua Thomas Gage
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Back Ally Death
There was this one guy
Which he had never lied
To this one girl
That had his heart in a twirl
You know it started off great
His heart to her heart were sealed fate
Nothing ever got in the way
Not one single thing anyone could say
You know why this is so true
They never let the color blue
Slip up into their relationship
Never once did either heart rip
The base of their love and mirage
Couldn't be broken by any barrage
They always stayed trustworthy and true
Never ran away and always stuck through
Any little fights that they got in
Running away is the biggest sin
That you can commit when in a little fight
Think about it, calm down, then make it right
Thats what they did and it worked out
They thought and thought all the time about
This one very day being their last
They treated time with each other so slow, not fast
Made everything seem precious and kind
Appreciated every last dime
Everything give and take
Always giving each other breaks
Never letting go no matter what
Nothing could break them not even the sharpest cut
More solid then the ground we stand on
Loving more and more as they were drawn
Closer and closer to each other
Every day brought yet another
Warm and loving memory
Always made them count don't you see
This was important for them to be
Together through every moment because he
No longer than a week later to that day
Was walking along on his way
Back home from work down the street
All of a sudden he couldn't see
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He couldn't even move or react
Before he knew it he got attacked
Beat down by some back alley crew
Just because they were told to
Find anyone to make them fear
So they wouldn't go out of style that year
As he was getting beat down and tossed aside
All he could think of was his wife as he cried
He didn't want it to end this way
Never thought that it would to this day
He could not believe as he felt his chest
He had been stabbed right through his vest
Blood pouring out on the floor
Screaming for help and just before
He was about to give up he heard a yell
It was his wife's voice as his vision swelled
He was no longer able to speak
As his wife ran up to him and brushed his cheek
Yelled at him to stay alive
She needed him so they could both strive
Right on through life the way they were
Without him everything would be a blur
As she is holding him in her hands
Down on her knees dirt and sand
She sees the savior car
Gets off her knees and goes bizarre
Yells to the ambulance that she needs their help
Up on the stretcher he went as she yelped
In so much pain she almost passed out
She didn't know what this was about
Why did he get chosen on this day
To be some random crews prey
Arrived at the emergency tomb
Was told to wait outside in the waiting room
That was the worst feeling in the world
Her not knowing if his life simply curled
Up into a little ball
Thrown away no longer standing tall
So as she sat out there and prayed
She said none ever on this earth could say
The right things at the right times like he did
Always was there and never hid
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No matter how tough the times were
He always was there for her
Never once left her side
Working hard just to get them by
Then the doctor came out with a look on his face
Said he didn't make it through the race
Just then she screamed out in tears
Never once through all these years
Has it ever been this painful for her
Everything going so fast, a mental blur
So as she was going through this hell
She was driven back to her dwell
Then as she sat outside alone on the stairs
Staring up into the sky through the cold air
She saw about two hundred shooting stars
Tried not to think about her mental scars
Just then in the sky
There was the face of this one guy
That had always been there in any stir
Promised he would watch over her
So thats exactly what he did
Never held back and never hid
Just because she knew that he
Wanted her to be the best she could be
So you know that even though
They are apart it goes to show
That if you truly love and care
Always be there and always share
Every moment make it slow not fast
You never know when it might be your last
Don't grudge or mourn with that said
Or you might be the one wound up dead
Just appreciate your partner for what they are
Make them feel like the only star
Always get over the stupid fights
Never let your love out of your heights
Always have her close enough in your reach
So when she needs to give a speech
About what she is feeling and whats going on
You can be there to help her so don't you pawn
Your love or anything that is giving to you
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For anything in the world, because its true
Nothing is more precious than loyalty and trust
So stay together happier than ever thats a must
Joshua Thomas Gage
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Can you trust me
The thing that really grinds my gears
Is the truth that they don't see
If a guy truly cares
Then the problem must be me
They know me well enough to judge
So please go ahead to that
If you do not like my love
Then lay me right out flat
I wish that they could simply see
That i would never harm
I only want some time
To hold her in my arms
Think long and hard about what you do
Before it is to late
I beg you please before you choose
Think deeply before debate
I know she is your daughter and all
Protect her with all your might
You know me for who I am
Think about it twice
I don't see what she did wrong
So why put it on her
I don't see what I did wrong
So please explain to me sir
I don't know how it came to be
What it is right now
But i will sit here waiting to see
If she will ever come back
If not then you win inside
However my feelings will not die
I will always truly care
For her no matter what
So theres no killing that feeling i have
Unless you end my life
If you really want that to happen
Then please do end my strife
Because with the thought that you don't like
Me to be around her
Makes me wonder if you think
That i am not good enough for your daughter
The same girl i would give anything to
The same girl i would do anything for
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The same girl that i would love to see
However the decision is up to thee
I will forever wait
For her to come to come to me
If she decides not to come
Then thats her choice to be
Joshua Thomas Gage
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Cancer
The black plague inside of you
Is eating you up right on through
As every second goes by night and day
I just wish this cancer would go away
I never wanted to see you like this
Wish i could take it from you and dismiss
This evil curse that the devil made
Once again he has betrayed
The one that I have loved the most
Just so this thing has a host
You see it only grows inside the best
So that it can put them to their final rest
It is not fair the way it works
Why couldn't it be one of the jerks
No of course it has to be you
Just stay strong and ill hold you right on through
All of the pain that it has caused
It Put my life at a stop, instantly paused
Only because it is killing me too
Although not infected like you
This evil black plague that I speak of
Has caused others discomfort and loss of love
For all the victims of this curse
I will pray for you to get better not worse
Do me a favor look up into the sky
Have you ever just thought and wondered why
If we are gods children indeed
Why wouldn't he help when in need
You see we are put here to face our fears
We were meant to shed those tears
Everything in life happens for a reason
So please, take it with treason
It might not be easy this I know
But there is yet another time to show
You will miss them oh so much
They will always be there with that heavenly touch
Why do you think on those saddest days
That one special song just plays and plays
It is their sign to show you they care
They may not be physically but they are mentally there
Looking down upon you watching what you do
Making sure that you stay true
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True to your family and your friends
Don't go crazy cause in the end
I promise you this, even if things get out of line
You will not ever be left behind
They will always remember you
Just like you will always remember them too
When your time comes you will know
Just live your life to the fullest to show
That you have beaten this wicked curse
Now put your life in fast forward not reverse
Think ahead in your life instead
Of putting yourself down with a frown
Never let go and never give in
In the end you will always Win
Joshua Thomas Gage
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Darkness or Light
Darkness seeps right into the ground
Light from the holy sky shines down
The two paths that you can choose
We are right in the middle, win or lose
So fall into the dark hole
With the devil and sell your soul
Do things wrong and hurt others
You will meet the devils brothers
They are always walking around
In human form not making a sound
Until they have the chance to strike
Then they do it and make it right
They will take the warmest of hearts
Tie them up and then throw the darts
straight into their heart, thats their goal
Leaving only pain and hatred in their soul
So when the devil takes over your mother
Cleanse her soul, let him take another
Keep him out of your reach
So that he can not even get close to teach
All of his evil plans
So that he can take over earth and man
You want to be a slave to him
Choose the path of dark and sin
Then there is the path of light
Choose this one and you chose right
God always has a trick up his sleeves
Just wait and see don't disbelieve
He is there just waiting to strike
In human form protecting our rights
Never gives up on our righteous souls
After all he is the creator of goals
So choose the right way to lead
Don't follow those that choose with speed
Think about it before you act
You must at least try before your attacked
By the devils minions when god can't help
Blocked out by the barrier even when you yelp
He can't hear your call way up there
Because the devil is trying to make you hear
Everything that is evil and pure
Everything that has to do with war
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He wants us all to fight against
Each other as if the only test
Is to see who is the better of all
We are all humans so stand up tall
Fight as one against his force
I promise you wont ever feel remorse
For choosing to fight all together
No one separated in any weather
Help each other out is what god would do
So please take that to your mind to brew
Now that i have told you of dark and light
Will you keep peace or will you fight
God or the devil take your pick
Don't choose wrong but be slick
Joshua Thomas Gage
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dear God,
Give
Give
Give
Give

me
me
me
me

the
the
the
the

courage to do what I want
strength to take on life's taunt
heart for true love
freedom of a dove

Give
Give
Give
Give

me
me
me
me

the
the
the
the

wisdom to live a good life
armor to get through any strife
drugs to ease the pain
anger to put enemies to shame

Give
Give
Give
Give

me
me
me
me

the
the
the
the

power to make things right
fists to take on any fight
eyes to see through fake
blood to keep me awake

Give
Give
Give
Give

me
me
me
me

the
the
the
the

energy to strive to perfection
immunity to any infection
agility to dodge the bad
laughter to keep from sad

Give
Give
Give
Give

me
me
me
me

the
the
the
the

chance to make things work
stealth to hide and lurk
girl that will treat me right
body weight and height

Give
Give
Give
Give

me
me
me
me

the
the
the
the

emotions so I can care
thrust to get through this year
time to do things right
good dreams every night

Give
Give
Give
Give

me
me
me
me

a
a
a
a

sign that you are there
taste of the heavenly air
soul that can't be sold
life thats never on hold

I give you the thanks for my life
I give you the thanks for my wife
I give you the thanks for helping me survive
Someday I will meet you in the heavenly skies
Joshua Thomas Gage
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Death by Hours
As every hour goes by
Another person is yet to die
Just think about who it will be
It is random don't you see
The odds are against the ones that sin
Yes its true sometimes they win
The good ones that die on the other hand
You ask yourself why, you don't understand
Well this is how life is its cruel
We are nothing but gods creations and tools
Everyone is here for a reason you see
If its to give glory or cause misery
Life is just a waiting game
There is really only one true aim
To have the best time you can
So don't mourn but I'm telling you man
Look to the dark vast blue skies
Forget all of those little lies
They are up there waiting for you
Your family, friends, and pets too
They are here with you to guide you through
Make some decisions that will lead you to
Have a happier life than they ever did
Your guardian angels is what keeps you from sin
So please keep your head up high
Tough times will come and then they will fly
You will get through this life happy as can be
Just need to think of the positive and stay off your knees
I'm waiting for that day when i say bye to you
When i float up into the sky oh so blue
You know when that day comes to be
Please don't get sad but keep all the memories
I
I
I
I

want you to be able to look back
want you to be able to laugh
want you to see everything clear
don't want you to shed one single tear

Please stay strong in this world of confusion
Please put yourself in a happy illusion
Make every moment from now on count
Just stay happy and alive no matter the amount
Of pain and pressure that you go through
You can make it, i have always believed in you
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You know i love you and it will never change
Dont forget that but keep it in vein
Joshua Thomas Gage
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Distance Myself
Every time
Something
Every time
Something

I try or even care about someone
happens that kills my love
I try to get close
stops my wanting to go

Every time I try to help out
It only ends in screams and shouts
As much as I care it never matters
Its their very loved ones that always shatter
The smile that I wear on my face
The very smile they always seem to erase
I feel like I need to distance myself
From anyone that I want to help
Sometimes I wish I could just run far away
Somewhere that I would not have to deal with the days
I wish that it was that easy to do
I wish that someone else could see through my views
If you have not a clue
Sit back and listen ill show you
You know that feeling you get deep down inside
When someone leaves your life by surprise
Well picture that feeling that you get
Add the thought that your the reason they are upset
The catch is you did nothing wrong
You feel the hurt as if it was you all along
All you did was try to care
All you did was try to share
Share your heart with someone else
Their loved ones didn't like it so you fell
Guilt running throughout your mind
Wishing you could make it better instead of leaving it behind
Knowing that the only thing that you can do
Is to put distance between you two
Still feeling the same love for this person
Loving them no matter if your life worsens
Just hopeing and praying the best happens to her
Life was clear, now a mental blurr
Never knowing what it could of been
The darker side wins again
I guess the only thing to do
Is to distance myself from anything that moves
To a place alone where theres noone i can hurt
No family, No friends, just me and work
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Working my life away day after day
Never being able to tell her and say
I
I
I
I

miss
miss
miss
miss

the way that she smilied at me
the way that things used to be
feeling of her arms hugging me tight
talking to her every night

I wish I didnt give up on her
I just didnt want things to get worse for her
Well with all that said, if you want shoot me dead
Forever holding her memories in the back of my head
Joshua Thomas Gage
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Dreams
Keep your dreams locked in tight
Hold them close with all your might
Never let them go and you will see
How easy it will come to be
There will be different things in life
That try to stop you like a straight edged knife
You just have to push them aside
Do what you gotta do just don't sit back and hide
In order to get to what you want
You must overcome every taunt
Never go down and fall to your knees
Always stand up high and always be
Up on the very tips of your toes
Be ready in case something blows
Right up in your own face
Don't go down but stand up like you just won a marathon race
I'm telling you the happier you are
Will determine how fast and how far
You will go in life with your goals
Help people around you up don't dig them holes
So now i hope you can see
That you need to follow your dreams and come to be
Someone that makes a difference and does their part
Just take in love and warm it in your heart
Don't let any one experience ruin it for you
Everyone is different so treat them good and stay true
The only people you don't need in life
Is those that make you stuck in a strife
Joshua Thomas Gage
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God's Fallen Angel
I am here from God's eyes
I have fallen from the sky
He sent me to stick by your side
Help you out of any rough ride
Stand next to you no matter the cost
If anyone fu*ks with you they best get lost
God sent me to you for a reason
So take it in with treason
Appreciate what i can give
Because you never know how long we'll live
Its sad to think yes i know
Thats just how it has to be, it blows
I will hold you tightly next to me
Never let go cant you see
I am here now just for you
Nothing has ever felt this true
Please give me a chance and you will see
No other guy in the world is like me
Loyal and trustworthy is what they say
He made me like that so that on this day
When we met you could see
That i was the one sent to be
Your protector and friend through your life
Ill help you out of any strife
Stay right here with me and fight
I have your back and i will use all my might
Nothing can stop an impenetrable force
As long as i can keep you on course
I would not be standing right here
If i did not even care
The fact is that my purpose is for you
Thats why he let me come down, yeah its true
Don't hide your emotions from me
Tell me everything so that i can see
What you are dealing with on this day
No time will be waisted just passing away
You can talk to me about anything
Its love and friendship that I bring
Drama is straight from the devils heart
I will rip it and his own soul apart
If you have something on your mind
Please come talk to me to unwind
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I will do anything that you need
Just don't give into the devils greed
Joshua Thomas Gage
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Heaven or Hell
Why is this life so hard
Filled with pressure and scars
Living just to go through
All this bullshit that leads you to
Eventually break down and cry
No one to help you wondering why
You were giving this blessing or curse
Thinking for the better but it only gets worse
Look ahead to your life and see
That your future is to simply be
In either a casket or a urn
This pain should not be my concern
I just want to pass time by
Get through every day alive
Find someone to push me along
Have that one heart warming song
To share with that one very special girl
For some reason I can only curl
My heart up in an iron cage
Every year I see my age
Grow higher and higher to the sky
No going back now just forward to die
So much going through my mind
I just wish sometimes I could rewind
Spending more time with people I love
The ones that are no longer here, but above
I don't know how to deal with this strife
It has me wanting to end my life
Have you ever thought of that
Just ending something without combat
No fighting and no fussing along
Just sitting there as you hear the bomb
Ticking away in your head
Your mind is suddenly fed
With all of the memories and good times
That you were about to leave behind
You see we all self destruct
Eventually you will feel sucked
Right into the twisted mind
That i am feeling right now behind
My cold and shallow outer shell
Thats all I'm judged for isn't it now
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No one ever looks at whats inside
Well pain and agony is whats left to reside
Inside of my heart and soul
So leave me forever, alone
Let me go and never speak again
Now with this letter i will also end
A life that was giving to me
Such strife as i look down from this tree
All i can think of is all my friends
My family, the love of my life when
She actually cared about me
If she ever did don't you see
So many people are fake these days
Act yourself don't act your age
Now I'm going a little off subject
Heres my note and now its time to collect
My soul and my empty mind
Heaven or hell.. YOU DECIDE
Joshua Thomas Gage
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Help me find the meaning
You see the truth that is inside my mind
I cant bear it any more no matter how hard i try
Life itself tell me the meaning
Please guide me through the seasons
I cant deal with this everyday stress
I need something to get it of my chest
Please bring me something that will help me out
I need it off my mind before i scream and shout
Theres nothing in this world for me
Work and pain is all i see
Nothing in my mind will ever be complete
Every thought seems to slowly deplete
I'm going through so much
Not even the lightest touch
Could lift me from the ditch i lay
Here it seems i will forever stay
Just out of reach of anyones sight
Alone by myself every single night
Never knowing what it feels like inside
The love that everyone talks about all the time
I have no clue what it feels like to be loved
My family is the only thing i can truly say i love
No matter the amount of pressure or pain
They are always behind my back keeping me sane
Its just not the same feeling as being able to hold
One special girl knowing shes more precious than gold
I guess i wont ever find her at this rate
My heart getting more fragile every time i date
Every time i look into my past
Its the girls that made the impressions last
Those are the ones that i miss the most
I wish i could just fade, simply become a ghost
My existance is not needed on this earth
I'm stuck with my thoughts and my curse
Wanting to just curl over and die
As i sit there by day always wanting to cry
Looking out the window wondering where to go
So many places to look as you know
I just want someone to love me for me
Not simply what they can see
Please spare my heart if you are not her
I simply am sick of this pain with no cure
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Always willing and always outgoing
What if I already found her without knowing
They say that you only have one soul mate
I just wish that something would lead me such as fate
What if she was the one for me
Sitting here far away over the seas
Waiting to hear her voice again
I replay it over and over in my head
Its not the same as hearing it from her lips
I wish i could go back, I cant believe i missed
My only opportunity to stay by her side
Appreciate her no matter how hard the ride
What if she is with some asshole right now
I will never know because she moved towns
She never calls me anymore where did she go
Wondering if she is having the time of her life
Wishing i could just hold her tightly in my arms
I think i loved her thats why it did so much harm
To my heart, mind, body, and soul
This is where i left off so long ago
Now this is why i lay where i am
Never wanting to deal with the day
Wishing that she would come to me
I would throw it all away just to see
Her for one last day so i can simply say
I love her Joshua Thomas Gage
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Hold Them Down
Its those people in life that make the impressions
The ones that are there to help you through depression
Have the best time in the world while they are there
You never know one day they might just disappear
They could be involved in a drive by
You don't even have the chance to say goodbye
They could simply fall asleep
At the wheel and go off a cliff oh so steep
Their heart could just stop at any time
Would not even know but you would of given every dime
Just to cure that heart attack
Nothing is more important than getting that person back
You know thats why you need to grasp them tight
Never let them go out of your sight
Keep them close in your heart
Especially when they seem further apart
You know nothing is worth fighting about
So just suck it up and forgive them, don't pout
There will be times that you will get mad
Do me a favor, smile and stay glad
You know why you must do this
When they are gone you will truly miss
Everything that you have done and all of those times
It kills inside as if your heart got covered in poison slime
Theres nothing in life that feels like this
Losing a loved one that you once had kissed
Cherish the moments that you spend every day
Don't push them but keep them closer so they will stay
Deep down in your warm blooded heart
So that you don't grow in any way apart
You see eventually everyone has to die
So make the moments count and last thats why
So i will tell you for the very last time
Please take my words and make a lemon out of lime
Hold them in your arms and never let go
One of these days it will come to show
That you treated them the best that you could
They are now looking down on you and understood
You did your best for them and thats what counts
Never left them behind no matter the amount
Of trouble you got into, didn't even care
All you wanted was them to be there
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Right next to you in the passengers seat
Holding them down from head to feet
Joshua Thomas Gage
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How Precious?
I wish you could see into my mind
To hear me out just this one time
It's thoughts like these that I wish i could share
To all of those people that truly care
We as humans are used to taking things on slow
Piece by piece blow by blow
So when something happens right then and there
Such as a loved one that simply disappears
Your mind and body becomes filled with hate
No longer believing in life or fate
Nothing is meant to happen so quick
We are not emotionally built for that shit
Life is full of pain and stress
The worst always happens to the best
Im not even sure if there is a heaven or hell
Only time will be able to tell
Heaven and Hell is what they say
The two places of afterlife where you will stay
How do you know this was not made up in the past
Passed down generation to generation so very fast
Have you ever taken the time to think about that
These two places in your mind holding you back
What happens if you never take a chance
A leap of faith, or a devilish dance
All I'm saying is to live your life the best you can
Do everything you want to do before your time plan
Has expired with no more time on your soul
Nothing is yours but its all borrowed
I say that because life is not promised on any day
Make sure you don't ever leave loved ones stranded at bay
Cherish every moment that you get
Make it count and never forget
Memories and times that you will make
You see those are the only things that will never break
Its the only thing that gets you through
Every single day you think of them
You think of how they would want you to live
You think of things you did they could never forgive
Now you wish that you could rewind time back
Just to get your life back on track
Too bad once you make a choice your stuck with it
When something happens so quick
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You have nothing that you can say or do
Feeling so useless, get in the cue
Because its not only you that feels that way
You see like i said in the beginning to this day
No one ever thinks about absolute things in their heart
Well change that now its time to start
How precious are your loved ones to you?
How precious would your time be if you knew
The exact second that you were going to die
Would you spend your time differently or even try
To do things differently and make less enemies
To cherish the time that you get
To live life to your fullest with no regret
- LIVE IT DOWN, or Don't Live it at allJoshua Thomas Gage
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I need
I need to see her smile
I need to see her face
I need to see her eyes
Glisten on her face
I need to hear her voice
I need to hear her laugh
I need to hear her walk
Right behind my back
I need to feel her touch
I need to feel her hug
I need to feel her kiss
So heavenly above
I need to know if she loves me
I need to know if she cares
I need to know if she wants to be
With me for the following years
I miss her
I need her
I think of her
Because she is.1
Joshua Thomas Gage
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In My Mind
Do me a favor and take the time
To read these thoughts of mine
Please take them all to heart
They are all tearing me apart
I need some guidance from above
I am lost and confused, have no more love
For anyone or anything
Only hanging on by a string
I am working so hard just to get by
Fighting to live not to die
Guess what though thats not true
Everything I fight for will die too
Sooner than you would think
Time flies by so fast, don't blink
I feel like everything i do
Is as useless as my own view
Through my eyes I can only see so far
Through the brain you can see beyond the stars
So I do just that and think only the real
Agony, suffering, and pain is all i can feel
So many people around me every day
Yet I feel like I'm alone with nothing to say
Always lost and always confused
Mistreated, bruised, and misused
No one cares about what I have to say
What I think about anything to this day
My words and thoughts go in your ear
Then right back out the other just to disappear
I wish someone would listen to me just one time
Take me seriously in this rhyme
I want you to take off your shoes
Put on mine and look around through my views
I would like to see how you get by
Sitting there every day getting high
Think that will pass the day
Then before bed at night sit and pray
Pray for the loved ones that you have close
Never let them drift away like a ghost
This is how I treat all the others
I get nothing in return as it smothers
My heart getting dull with no more feeling
Find myself down and never healing
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From these scars that are internal
Forever burning like a corrupted infernal
Finding myself getting less sleep every night
Don't worry about me ill be alright
Thats what I will tell you if you ask
Only because you don't need this tedious task
To help me though all of my struggles
They are mine not yours to juggle
If i am to give up or fail
Please don't try to follow my trail
You need to keep on going strong
This is my fate don't get me wrong
Just hear me out and see through my mask
Don't ever hesitate to ask
If you have something on your mind
Spit it out because you can never rewind
You can never go back and fix mistakes
Only going forward to more and more aches
This is how I feel
This is me, This is real
Theres nothing I can say or do
To change how I grew
Into this cold and lonely state
Not ever being able to see straight
There is way too much weight
I have to carry along on my plate
So as I hold all this stress up high
Waiting for it to pass me by
Everything that i get
Puts me deeper into debt
Nothing in life is promised on any day
Life goes so fast theres never a delay
Getting older by the hour
Falling apart like the two towers
That the government always lies about
Twisting our minds there is no doubt
All the news that we take in
You believe that crap? I can't even begin
To explain my thoughts about all that
Why are we still over there in combat?
Uncle Sam wants your blood for oil
Fighting over in the desert soils
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Why are we even fighting at that?
Why did the towers fall down flat?
We are all of the same kind
Born onto this earth gifted with a mind
That can shift and shape anything around
All living on the same ground
Stop acting like selfish pricks
Lets all work together before time ticks
Down to its last seconds when the sun burns out
Then were all fucked theres no doubt
We need to look to the bigger issues
Wipe up the smaller ones with tissues
No need to fight over money and greed
Thats exactly why we all lead
The life that we do rich or poor
Every day trying to find the cure
To unknown diseases that people get
The world itself is the biggest threat
The bacteria and natural corruption
Is what we need to worry about without interruption
Now you know most of how I think
They come to me in thick blank ink
I don't know how or why
Take what i said in vein or leave it to die
Its your choice on what you do
Its your life not mine to choose
Just don't mess up, theres no going back
Once you are lost you stay off track
Joshua Thomas Gage
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Iraqi Guy
There once was a guy that you knew
He did everything you wanted him to
One day you pushed him away
Just so another guy could stay
You knew he was a great guy indeed
He always put others in front of his need
For some strange reason you let him go
You pushed him away threw him in the snow
What happens from now on is what you chose to be
When you walked with that other guy don't you see
What you did was you shot him dead
Why did you choose the other guy instead
So yes your happy for now
So when are you planning on making your vow
This new guy that you think is the one
Guess what babe hes already won
You know those late nights when he goes out
Yeah you know what thats all about
It don't have to do with work
Once a jerk, always a jerk
Now when you find out what will you do
Will you kick him to the curb too?
Thats what you should do
But the other guy is no longer there with you
You sit back on your couch and think of those times
Those times where he gave you everything and a dime
He took you out to places all around the world
Took you in his arms gave you a twirl
Well now your sitting alone on your couch
Thinking of where this man is about
Just then you turn on the t.v
About to change the channel but then you see
That there was another bomb that went off in Iraq
Some suicidal guy why would he do that?
Then you hear the dreaded name
That made you want to go insane
That guy that you once let slip out of your hands
Was said to be found dead in the Iraqi sands
Just when you heard that you turned blue
Fell to your knees as if you could not breathe
Just when you thought your heart was dead
You heard a knock on your door as if a angel had sent
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Some sort of messenger to you
Then you open the door and no longer are blue
The guy that it said was dead in Iraq
Somehow managed to make it back
He promised me he would always be there
Well somehow he is standing in the door right here
So you jump into his arms and hug him so tight
Tell him to never again leave your sight
So with that said he takes you back
Says everyone deserves a second chance to get things on track
So that one guy came back to you
Only because he knew you two
Should of been together that whole time
Never once separated in his eyes
Don't you see he never left you
He loved you all along yes its true
He cherished those times you both had
Together which made him so very glad
So now that you two are back theres much to teach
Don't ever let him go out of your reach
Keep her close to you as well
You really never can tell
When one of you will randomly go
Just for natural causes or something random you know
Life is the biggest obstacle that you will face
You cant beat it but can run with it as if a race
Just do me a favor and don't leave anyone behind
The ones you love count more than anything in your mind
Tightly held up inside of your heart
You two will never again be apart
Joshua Thomas Gage
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It's My Life
This is my life don't tell me what to do
If you can't respect that then fuck you
No one is going to stop me now
Get on your knees and start to bow
I'm so hot up on this block
No pussy here just balls and co*k
Best get on my good side
If not I suggest you run and hide
I am not fucking around anymore
Don't even think to cross me or
I will bring my iron fists
Guess who will be on the top of my list
You think your tough with your glock
Come on man grow a co*k
Any bitch can pull a trigger
Any bitch can bring his niggas
It takes a man to do it right
So pull out your fists and then lets fight
Your the one that started it all
Now it is your time to fall
If you decide to use a glock
Ill snap your trigger finger in six different spots
Before you can get off the shot
Ill snap your neck and leave you to rot
So you best think twice
Here ill give you some advice
If you don't like what I do
You might want to think it through
Before you say something about me
The devil lays within don't you see?
God never responded when I went to him
Even back before when I never sinned
You will know what lies deep down inside
If you look straight into my eyes
You will feel the discomfort and pain
Everything i have been through is sleet and rain
Always being hurt inside
Never once did I hide
So you see I work on fame
Keeping it real through every vein
Joshua Thomas Gage
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Its Your Life
Yeah just do what they said
Smoke that shit till your dead
Is that what you want your life to be?
I don't know about you but thats too much for me
I do what i want whenever i feel
Its really not hard to say no, don't keep it inside you sealed
Let your voice be heard by every single soul
Just keep to your own life and reach your goals
Why would you even think of that
Mine as well meet your head with the full swing from a baseball bat
If they are telling you what to do
Now seriously, think of who is the fool
You follow their ways and their very footsteps
Just to fit into this world even when distressed
I'm telling you this here and now
Not everyone is friendly so don't make your vow
You will notice in life there are good and bad
Those that want to take you to make you glad
There are also those ones that are corrupt from the start
Those are the bastards that will get you shot dead in the heart
They will make it seem like they have your back
They are the ones that always yell attack
When you are ready to go in and fight
For the loyalty of that so called friend with all your might
As you get beat down to the floor
You know what he does? runs for the door
Now who do you really call for
The ones you left behind way before?
The
The
The
The

ones
ones
ones
ones

that
that
that
that

let you speak your mind
let you stay behind
led you through your life
made you smile, even when in the greatest strife

So this is what you have to do
Don't let them get anywhere near you
Just do me a favor and live your life the way you want
Don't let them get to you, not even their taunts
Just push them far far away
If they don't let you say
What you want to when you do
Cause if they don't you are in for a true
Hell like place full of mistakes
Only because you followed them and picked up that rake
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You took it and put it to use
Now you murdered a guy, good game you lose
That is why you must say goodbye
To anyone that wont let you speak out and try
Doing things on your own is good
As long as you know why and its understood
So live your life to the fullest extent
Don't take your life and make a big dent
Right in the center of your warm bloody heart
Next time turn away, come on be smart
Joshua Thomas Gage
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Let it Happen
Let the rain pour down on me
The tears of the loved ones you no longer see
Let the thunder roar through the skies
Angels angered because this worlds full of lies
Let the snow fall faster than ever before
Ashes of loved ones kill at war
Let the lightning strike harder every day
To show us that life is easily taken away
Let the earthquakes shake up the nation
Bringing together the worlds population
Let the fires burn fast and bright
Reminding us its mother nature that we fight
Let the ocean crash against the shore
Slowing eroding what will eventually be no more
Let the tornado's blow everything away
Rebuilding it all better than it was that day
Let the wind howl into your ears
Like voices of loved ones that never disappear
Let the sun shine down hotter then ever
Cheering everyone up and making life better
Joshua Thomas Gage
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Life, Friends, and Happiness
You know they say life has a reason
Well spill it out and remind me each season
Why i am here to share this life
Is it to make some kids with my future wife?
Just to pass on my genes so they can live on
The dominant one is that right? or wrong?
They said i wouldn't make it in life
Only because i was always in a strife
Ive been called many things in the book
Never broke me down, here take a look
For every time you said i wouldn't make it
I took those words and made some sort of motivation shit
There were those times i wanted to break and tear
Every time i just said ill make it through this year
Guess what i made it and you didn't help
Now who's going to come to your rescue when you yelp
Naw i wouldn't leave you hanging down there
You see im a better person, i live above despair
Pain and reckoning is just to plain
Why live your life with that when you just go insane
You know all the shit that i have been through
If I came out ok then you can too
You know, don't push yourself too hard
You might just snap, so play your card
Don't let any other person tell you what to do
If they try it, tell them its your life and you stay true
True to yourself, family, and friends
The ones that aren't accounted for well leave them at rend
Just always be willing to give a hand in need
For every thing thats good you get back a good deed
You know, they say its impossible to have a good world
Theres always something missing as if corrupt and twirled
You know we are the ones that effect everything
So just stop for a moment and try to bring
Something good thats happened in life back to your head
That way it refreshes itself and don't go dead
You know when your upset on those lonely nights
well do me a favor stay smart and don't take a fight
With your family or friends, anger all in your head
Let it collect in your hand and release strand by strand
Think of something happy inside
Everyone has something, its not to hide
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You know if you take these words to true heart
You will never fall apart..
Joshua Thomas Gage
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Look Beyond
You have to look beyond the outer shell
That is the only way you are going to tell
If they are there for you all the way
Or if they are looking for a new someone every day
I admit its hard to tell
Sometimes I wonder if she came from hell
The nights that we sit there and fight about
Anything that comes to might no doubt
You know this is not what i need
I have not come because of greed
I am willing to give it all
Just so that we will not fall
All the way down to where we started
We climbed the ladder both true hearted
Now we are at the top
Stumbling to stay up, lets just stop
We are supposed to be here for each other
Instead of fighting with one another
Our love is strong and intertwined
Lets not let it make us blind
We need to keep our vision clear
Of what we are doing now and here
Please for the love of us
Lets stop fighting and be a couple without the fuss
Ill give you my word straight from my heart
I will stay here for you till death due us part
No matter how mad you might get me
I will never leave you at sea
All alone to fend for yourself
You see your in my heart on the very top shelf
No one could ever take you down
So baby please don't ever frown
I'm here to help you with anything you need
I would do anything for you even bleed
You do know that i have never felt
Anything like this, it makes me melt
Every time you are with me
All i see is your very beauty
As i gaze deep down into your eyes
Its as if theres no such thing as demise
I just wish i could keep it just me and you
Baby do me a favor and stay true
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Don't do anything that i wouldn't do
And forever we will be without the color blue
The sadness that others have in their life
We don't need that strife
So with that said i will say
I love you now, always, and forever ok
Joshua Thomas Gage
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Patience
You do know i am here for you
Just need to try a little harder, yeah you do
I have tried to talk to you
Never worked out so i said I'm through
We were good for a long time you know
Nothing came in between us head to toe
You left that behind you don't you see
Ever since you started talking to me
I have done nothing but try and try
Sometimes it even made me cry
The times i think back to when we talked
When we held hands and when we walked
Side by side as if the best
Nothing could stop us or the hard beating in our chests
Ever since we broke apart
You do know you tore my heart
Right down the center didn't you see?
Or you did? Just didn't care to be
With me anymore for some strange reason
I never caused you harm through the seasons
I would try this again for you
Put my heart up for another split in two
You see I'm better than discomfort and grudge
People change, grow up, just need a little nudge
From something in their life to change the way
They look at things to this day
You see that little nudge had hit me when i was 7
Now those people reside in heaven
You know how i think of things now
I am not only living my life for me but i made a vow
That i would live this to the fullest extent
If you try to get in my way, two words get bent
I leave my heart open for a reason
I know one day i will find with treason
That one girl that wont leave me behind
The one girl that was destined from in my mind
You know i have the urge to find her now
Patience my friend and it will allow
You to find out who you are
Before you try to find your star
That way when you find it oh so bright
You will hold her like nothing before, breathtaking tight
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That way you are all ready
To keep this relationship that was meant to go steady
Joshua Thomas Gage
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Perfect
Its about that point where you take the time
To think of why were here
Take this glass and fill it with wine
To this pain that we can not bare
The lies and the hatred in this world
Are things that you can't ignore
Every day ripped and twirled
You try harder to stay on shore
You don't want to drift away
From anyone that truly cares
So thats why you must always stay
Closer even through all these tears
You only get one chance at life
Do what you want and make things right
When you are in any strife
Never give up but always fight
In the end you will see
That everything will be ok
Get up on your feet and off your knees
You are no longer a stray
I will take you in as a friend
Never letting this happen again
Those cuts and wounds I will mend
Even the heart aches from other men
If you can accept what I give
You will come to see
That I am here to fully live
Letting others know theres no one like me
So take my hand and hold on tight
Ill take you for a ride
No more pain and no more fights
Theres nothing you have to hide
Before I go back up high
Tell me one more thing
Would you ever be interested in this guy
Would you appreciate what I bring
Although I dropped straight down from above
No one is perfect on this earth
If you can just promise to show me some love
I will make every bit of it worth
Your time and the space in your heart
I wont ever bring you down
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You don't have to worry about being ripped apart
Baby ill make sure you don't frown
Holding you tightly in my hands
Never letting go
Meeting all your needs and demands
If this don't come to show
That you are my only star
That I see in the dark sky
No matter where you are
Your perfect for this guy
I don't want anyone else
To be with me in the end
You always will be on my top shelf
Until it is time for me to attend
To gods sanctuary way up high
Even then I will love
You with every moment that goes by
Ill always watch over you from above
Joshua Thomas Gage
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Playground
Do you remember that feeling you once had
When you ran about joyful and glad
Mostly the young ones find themselves lost
Sometimes you gotta pay a little cost
Hanging from your hands looking up at the sky
Wondering if heaven is up there and how high
You can feel the wind blowing across your hair
Sometimes wishing you were the only one there
Suddenly you dropp and fall to your knees
Get up right away so you don't get laughed at or teased
Someday you will conquer gliding your hands across bars
For now you just simply wonder as you look at the stars
Just starting to come out
Then you think how time flies about
Pretty soon you will soar out of this place
Yet another kid will come try to follow your pace
As you run through the brown pieces of wood
Trying to be the first up to the slide as if you could
There is always someone bigger than you
Awaiting at the top to laugh, oh its so true
You know what you must do
Wait it out till he leaves with his crew
So you go over to that big silver pole
Not the average pole, but this one has a tole
You look down and your eyes open up wide
You think to yourself you cant do it inside
Seems always that kid behind you to taunt you to go
He laughs, he snorts, no doubt he knows
You are just trying to have fun
Everything so big out there and so much room to run
So you grasp the pole like never before
Then you let out a yell and with that said no more
Your feet are no longer on the ground
Instead wrapped around a pole oh so round
Just then you look down and close your eyes tight
Then take off down that pole as if it was the longest flight
Down to the ground where your feet touch
Then you feel the relief leave your body and such
Just then you let out the biggest smile
As if you have accomplished the biggest thing in a while
You remember that mighty feeling you had
When you first accomplished something, felt so bad
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Yes you do, u cant even say you don't
Well that feeling is always there in the back of your throat
Didn't you love that feeling you had
Well where has it been now that you have grown a tad
Do you miss that feeling in your throat
Well do me a favor and release it as if the fastest speed boat
Just took off with you on it running away
From the bad guys that want your ass to this day
Are you going to let them torment you forever
Well let me tell you, fight them if you want them to sever
You know you cant always run from your fears
If its that bully then do me a favor wear and tear
Make him feel what you did just for a day
Make him want to run away
Anyone that tries to change you by making you fear
You must fight it before they make you disappear
Well I'm just trying to say that in order to stay
In your place you might have to race
Around the playground or in this case life
Even if it causes you the biggest strife
You must come to face your fears
If you want to stay in your place right here
Joshua Thomas Gage
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R.I.P - Xavier
So heres my story of my best friend
That broke me down so far my heart wont mend
I should not be sitting here tonight
Having these thoughts of recite
It never ends the pain I feel
The torture is so unreal
I would give my life if you would come back
I miss you man and so don't our pack
Nothing in this world could heal me today
This scar that is there everyday
I can still see you in my mind
Man you were seriously one of a kind
When I got that phone call from your mom
My heart stopped like a defused bomb
I could not believe that my best friend
Was leaving me today to attend
The afterlife if there is such a thing
If there is i bet you already have your wings
Man there isn't one person I know
That could even come close to you bro
Some nights I sit here and cry
Think to myself and wonder why
You never did anything to deserve what you got
Never thought you would die on the spot
Bro i miss you please come back down here
Show me a sign that you are there
You won't ever fade from my thoughts
The good times and the times we fought
Man all of this don't make sense
Its left me hanging by myself all tense
It just sucks that I couldn't save you
Now I'm sitting here crying right on through
Standing over your grave is so hard
Every time it brings more mental scars
You know what though I am trying to stay strong
Cause i know your up there cheering me on
Joshua Thomas Gage
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Rain drops fall from heaven
Tears swelling up in my eyes every night
Rain drops fall from heaven
Simply a walking disguise in the light
Rain drops fall from heaven
Wondering when i will be alright
Rain drops fall from heaven
Growing so weak no energy to fight
Rain drops fall from heaven
Losing all hope in my mind
Rain drops fall from heaven
Wishing that i could simply unwind
Rain drops fall from heaven
As time goes love makes me blind
Rain drops fall from heaven
Wishing i didn't have to leave her behind
Rain drops fall from heaven
Wanting to make everything right
Rain drops fall from heaven
Wishing i could could see her in sight
Rain drops fall from heaven
Wishing I had the strength to fight
Rain drops fall from heaven
Wishing i could hold her tight
Rain drops fall from heaven
Never knowing if she remembers me
Rain drops fall from heaven
Never know if we were meant to be
Rain drops fall from heaven
Wishing i had more time to see
Rain drops fall from heaven
My family that always loved me
Rain drops fall from heaven
Thinking back to the times we had
Rain drops fall from heaven
Smiles and laughter but yet so sad
Rain drops fall from heaven
Just sitting here all alone
Rain drops fall from heaven
Wishing i was way back home
Rain drops fall from heaven
Now the only thing that is on my mind
Rain drops fall from heaven
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Is the memories i have way back in time
Rain drops fall from heaven
The tears from my eyes and deep inside
Rain drops fall from heaven
Matches the drops that come from the sky
Rain drops fall from heaven
If you could even begin to wonder why
Rain drops fall from heaven
It is simply those tears from lies
Rain drops fall from heaven
Every time it rains i stare to the clouds
Rain drops fall from heaven
Hoping one day she will simply fall
Rain drops fall from heaven
Right into my arms where she belongs
Rain drops fall from heaven
So that i can sing her a song
Rain drops fall from heaven
A song that tells her how i feel
Rain drops fall from heaven
A song that is nothing but real
Rain drops fall from heaven
That will be the day that will bring me joy
Rain drops fall from heaven
Too bad it wont happen to this boy
Rain drops fall from my eyes 24/7
Joshua Thomas Gage
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Run Away
Lets run far away
Ill come with you
Lets do it today
Come on get your shoes
Hurry up before they get back
I don't want them to know
That we are making our own path
Me and you together just to show
That we can do anything we want
Nothing can get in our way
Lets take on life's selfish taunts
Together until the day
That my soul is ripped apart
Into the sky it will float
Never again will my heart
Be available for anyone else's vote
You have me here
Never leaving your side
So lets do this dear
Lets go run and hide
Joshua Thomas Gage
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She Changes
Have you ever noticed
People change with time
Every now and then
She will act sublime
When you get to know her
As the time flies by
You will see that she has
Changed within your eyes
As you look at her now
All that you saw before
Has now changed into new
The old walked out the door
Thinking through your head now
Why she changed so much
Nothing that you can give
Will ever bring her touch
Right back where you started
Trying to impress
With her fancy talk and fancy walk
White ribbons on her dress
Just wishing she would change back
Knowing it will never come true
The girl that you saw before
Disappeared into the blue
Thats why it is hard
To trust anyone
The person you first date
Is not the same one
You will see come out
With time and only that
They will get meaner
Treat you like crap
I just want to find her
The one that is herself
Never putting on an act
To get to my top shelf
Joshua Thomas Gage
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Sitting Here
Sitting here not knowing what to do
All I can think about is you
Stuck here wishing I could hold you
If only you had the slightest clue
Wishing I could be there right by your side
Holding you tightly to provide
The warm feeling hiding deep down
Behind your cold gloomy frown
This kills me to see
That this is how it is to be
You won't let me know whats wrong
As I sit here hoping you stay strong
Sitting here all confused
Feeling misplace and misused
Nothing in this world means more
Then seeing your smile that I adore
wipe your tears and get off your knees
Don't cry, don't mourn, don't accept defeat
I know you are hurting deep down inside
You know everyday I have tried
To help you out with anything you need
This is what we had agreed
That if anything ripping you apart
You would tell me straight from the heart
I'm not Mr.Perfect but I will try
Just give a chance to this guy
I am sorry for what ever you are going through
Just stay strong and i promise boo
You will be ok in the end
This phase will pass my friend
I will just tell you one more time
I am here for you and i will climb
Any mountain and any obstacle thats in my way
Just to push the sadness away
Ill wipe away your river of tears
Comfort you and push away your fears
Never letting you slip down on your face
Always keep you up in first place
You know i put no one above
Those who treat me with respect and love
Joshua Thomas Gage
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Spitting The Truth
This is for all the children in Iraq
Lost in the sands, never to come back
This is for the soldiers fighting for the government
Fighting for nothing, getting killed because of it
This is for the families that have lost loved ones
That are now looking down on you from above
This is for all the people living on the streets
Straight from the heart, here come the beats
This is for Bush that should be locked in a cell
Your the fucking criminal, I'll see you in hell
This is for the news channels, telling us the governments lies
While the government sits back and hides
This is for the sick that have no bills
The ones that can't afford a doctor, or the pills
This is for the people working on minimum wage
Getting older as their insides fill with rage
Sitting at home watching the news station
Listening to the propaganda they feed our nation
I wish these weak motherfuckers would speak the truth
No longer trying to brain wash the youth
Theres much bigger problems then Iraq
Bush you fucking thief give their oil back
Do something good for our nation
Like helping to advance in technology and education
There are lots of smart people that are out there
Who can't afford to go to college living off welfare
For every year that passes us on by
The government gets richer as poor people die
Yet you sit there and wonder why
People have to rob and steal to supply
Food, shelter, and clothes for their kids
Looked at as criminals that you will never forgive
Locked up in a cell never knowing
How your children are doing, never showing
Your face or affection to your kids
As their hatred grows for you because of what you did
As for the cops don't get me started
I am not saying they are all cold hearted
It is their job to keep people in line
The only problem is they can shoot you with a nine
Then get rewarded even if they started it
The same power over us as the government
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Harassing the people when they want
Just like the spirits that will forever haunt
The Nazi's for bringing on the Holocaust
Following orders not knowing they were brain washed
As everyone else sat back and waited
Never thinking to themselves or even debating
The conspiracy that was going on then
The new world order is about to begin
Your sitting back not getting involved
This is our problem as one, to solve
So don't just sit there and get stepped on
Think for yourself, you can't ever be wrong
Don't listen to Chaney during his speech
The guy is the biggest fucking leech
Yeah go ahead and tell them your plans
Wanting to build those pipelines through Afghanistan
To steal the oil from Iraq
You didn't even get an education as a matter of fact
Who needs enemies when they have friends like you
Shooting them in the face when hunting to make quail stew
Then he apologizes for you shooting him
What kind of mind control shit are you using to win
The friends that you have in tact
You have Bush on puppet strings controlling his every act
'I do it for the children's' man give me a break
How did someone that stupid get to take
The role of our presidency
Gore would of been better, believe me
This shit set up to rip us apart
New world order, heres the start
Joshua Thomas Gage
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That Girl
When I look into her eyes
I can see the vast blue skies
Not only is she beautiful
Her personality shines right on through
Her head covered in silky fire
She satisfies every need and desire
I could not wish for anymore
Makes me happy just to be around her
Her smile is nothing i have seen before
It makes me adore her that much more
You can feel the warm summer air
When around her even when winters here
This girl i am talking about
Has never once made me shout
When i am with her all my problems disappear
Right into very thin air
I just think its kind of weird
That someone this good just appears
Why was she picked to work right here
Right next to me on this very year
If you are just sitting there think about this
How you met and come to your first kiss
Not many people these days do
Take people for granite which is not good for you
Cherish and adore what they do for you
One day they could be gone, sad but true
Anything could happen on any day
So don't let your thoughts take you away
You must focus on the important things
Not the foolish ones that time may bring
I wont ever do anything to harm
Forever I would hold her in my arms
There is just one more thing to say
You must let her speak her mind ok?
Your supposed to make her life better
Make all the heavy shit feel like feathers
Help her when she needs someone there
Stay by her side and wipe her tears
Most of us guys are ignorant fools
Treat her with respect, she isn't a tool
Put yourself in her shoes
Try to help her when she has the blues
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If you truly like her and really care
You wont ever hurt her or simply disappear
So hold the person that you love closely if they are next to you
The one you love not the one that simply has sex with you
Appreciate them to the fullest extent and beyond
Because you never really know what you got till its gone
Love can not be bought as you know
But sex can be found from any back ally hoe
So make sure the love is there for you
Count and last between the two
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Times like these
Its
Its
Its
Its

times
times
times
times

like
like
like
like

these
these
these
these

when
when
when
when

I'm all alone
the wind blows cold
i cant see straight
i run out of fate

The times that i sit here and cry
Just thinking to myself and wondering why
Why i let things bring me down
Driving aimlessly all around town
Wishing someone was here to hold me tight
Looking all around but no one in sight
Wondering if she can see through the disguise
Never showing the emotions i internally hide
Always smiling no matter how hard things get
Just trying to live life with no regret
Life itself as i know it to be
Just another hell add in your friends and your family
I guess this struggle is mine to hold
So i will try my best till my soul is sold
To the god above or the devil down low
Maybe neither of them, who knows?
Until that time comes for me
I can only continue to be
The very best as i hide the rest
Hoping one day she will see
That i would do anything to hold her
That i would do anything just to know her
So please give me the chance i deserve
I promise I will keep my word
My word that i will love her forever
My word that i would never want anyone else
I just want her forever
On my top shelf
Joshua Thomas Gage
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True America
Always awake even in bed
Never fully sleeping but instead
All i can think of every night
Is their faces filled with fright
When they see us marching along
Man I don't believe this, it's all wrong
There is no reason we have, to stay
The industries greed grows more every day
It's no longer about the terrorists attacks
Its all about the government's crack
The oil and the power is what they see
This is not how America is supposed to be
Don't get me wrong I love where I live
Just the people in charge I could never forgive
All the propaganda planted in our minds
Cutting our nation in two with time
Weapons of mass destruction, Bush is looking for
We sold them that shit way back when that whore
Ronald Regan was elected for President
Of course they have them over there you stupid shit
Bush is the leader of this new world order
He has gone way past the legal borders
Once you go so far over the line
Theres no turning back in time
You remember those bombs on the George Washington bridge
Yeah you remember them don't you kids
Well it was all over the news, four non Arabs arrested
Then suddenly it disappeared permanently, never protested
Its that type of control that makes me wonder
What the government is hiding under
The lies and bullshit that they feed
Every day taking action upon the greed
So take this to mind when you are told
All the bullshit that the government throws
Into all of the young American minds
Think for yourself don't follow behind
The footsteps of any other person
Or you will be feeding off lies worse than
Bush, the government, and the News
Lead your own path of thoughts and you won't lose
The true meaning of an American
Is Freedom, Courage, and Intellect within
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No matter your race, shape, or size
You will be a true American in Gods eyes
Joshua Thomas Gage
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Trusted You
In hope and trust i gave you a try
Now all i can think to myself is why
I thought you were trustworthy thats what you said
I guess u lied again, and that lie shot me dead
Laying down on the floor
A bloody mess just like a fucking whore
I'm done with you and all of your games
I'm fed up with this and taking the blame
For all of your actions that you said was me
I'm not in your head you choose them you see
You are the one that led me away
Now i don't want no part of you understand? good.. ok
I gave up a good amount to try for you
Now look what you put me through
I don't care how many times you say sorry
I'm not excepting you back so don't worry
You don't have to have anything to do with me
Someone in the future will want to be
With this guy that you threw on the street
The one that you lied to although he would meet
You anywhere on the planet just to see you
Give the last breath even choose you over crew
If a guy is that loyal to thee
Why did you hang his neck high from a tree
Walked away with another guy
Just to see your priorities fly
Now you are focused on him
realize it or not, the one in the tree is hurt out and in
And you know what that one you left in the tree
In the future is going to be so oh happy
He is going to find someone that treats him like gold
So bye bye to you this man is sold
Joshua Thomas Gage
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Wrong Path
Deep down inside of him you cant see
All he wants and all he needs
Is right there laying in your heart
Got to know you from the start
Never gave him a chance cause you were scared
Scared through all of these plain years
Well guess what now he is gone out of your reach
Look back to your mistake and let it teach
Everyone else that has a try
At that one very different guy
You know no one you find will ever be like him
So why didn't you give him a chance it wasn't a sin
Even if it didn't work out for you
You should of tried between the two
I'm sure if it didn't work out
He would love to be your friend so don't pout
That all went down the drain
All because you were stuck on someone else in vein
Thats ok i guess but don't you see
Your all he ever wanted to be
In his arms looking high into the sky
All the bright stars wondering why
You gave him that chance and not someone else
So he takes your heart and puts it on his top shelf
As hes holding you tight you hear him say
No one will get between us i promise ok?
Nothing can ever break me from you
As long as you also promise me to stay true
Never lie and never cheat
Never run and never meet
Any other guy that will try to take
What you have, tear and break
All of that could of been yours
Not only that but much much more
You blew it though don't you see
Hes now in Iraq fighting for the freedom of the
Red, White, and Blue America's true
Thats all he ever was meant to do
Everyone has a destiny at every path
So choose yours and make it last
Don't mess up and don't be scared
To take chances through all these years
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You must give to get in return
So don't even start to mourn
Over anything that you have lost
Because in the end it will all cost
You many of your experiences you could make
But instead sit there all sad, so it takes
Away from your life and what you do
Get out there you freaking fool
Go find this guy that you once had
I'm sure if you find him he will be glad
To see you again and hear your voice again
Thats what he loved so much was when
You and him would sit there at night
Just laughing and talking about your random sights
Thinking of how random life is
Why things happen, and why things live
Why things die, and when they do
Why it was meant for life to be cruel
Don't you ever look back at those times
When that one guy you remember never did you crime
Always was there holding you down
Even when you got him in trouble when he was around
Don't you see he never cared
All he wanted to do was share
Every single second he could get with you
Make sure that everything was good right on through
If
If
If
If

you
you
you
you

ever
ever
ever
ever

had a problem he was there
shed a tear
sat down all alone
wanted to talk on the phone

Thats right he was there
Right there and couldn't bare
That you were not seeing this
All he wanted was your heart in twist
With his for the rest of his life
Holding you down, you as his wife
Now you chose your path nothing he can do
Alone on his own is how he flew
Thats ok though because you know why
He impacted your life before you said bye
He made you think of things differently
Thinking of why life was meant to be
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So hard and such a maze
Its a simple test not a phase
You know if you pass you go up high
Into the heavenly sky
Right where he said he would meet you again
Just to see you and begin
All of the things that you have lost
If you pick wrong it will cost
A lot of memories torn away
That could of been there to stay
A better life possibly
Who would know, don't ask me
Joshua Thomas Gage
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You Don't Know
You don't even know
How much i love you so
Please stay close to me
Tell them boys to leave you be
I admit i get jealous of them all
I am truly sorry but i don't want to fall
You can tell me when somethings wrong
Believe me baby that problem wont last long
I would do anything for you
Baby just tell me what to do
I will give you the world
In your hands tightly curled
This poem might just be words to you
But i am speaking from my heart so true
I lay here in bed tonight
Only thing on my mind is you, thats right
I don't see you as much as they do
Thats why I worry sometimes about you
I do my best to be with you when I can
Baby please I hope you understand
Please take this serious word for word
I wouldn't ever let you go thats assured
Once again I am sorry i worry
Sometimes things just get very blurry
Thats when I need you the most
Its when i feel invisible like a ghost
Ill cry with you when you need me to
Baby theres nothing i would rather do
Then spend time with you
can we please start talking more
I know sometimes it hard, but those times adored
When we always talked no matter where we were
I am not saying spend all your time on me
I would just like to hear your voice don't you see
That is part of the reason why I get by
Some of those days that make me want to break and cry
I will take you to Paris
I will take you to Rome
Baby i promise to comfort you
When you are all alone
So one last time let me remind you
I am always here to help you through
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Please baby speak your mind
I will listen closely as if the world has no time
I love you so much
Let me end with this
I love you so so much
Now ends with a goodnight kiss
Joshua Thomas Gage
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